Tour highlight: Polonnaruwa Cultural Site Safari Visit; Cookery Demonstration; Tea Estate & Factory
Experience; Kandy Temple of Holy Tooth Relic; Hands on Gem Experience
# Added Bonus : 1 Free lunch ; 1 Tea and Snack in Kandy ; 1 High Tea experience at the Grand Hotel

Day 1 Colombo – Habarana (Dinner)
On arrival you will meet by our tour coordinator and will be transferred to the Gateway hotel for the assembly for all
participants. Thereafter, you will embark on a panoramic city tour of Colombo, the capital of Sri Lanka, Onwards
travel to Habarana for dinner and overnight stay.

Day 2 Polonnaruwa – Minneriya (Breakfast, Dinner)
After breakfast, included excursion to ancient capital of Polonnaruwa followed by a village tour on bicycles, Evening
game drive in to the Minneriya or Kaudulla National Parks, famous for ‘the gathering’ of elephants. Dinner and
overnight stay at hotel

Day 3 Sigiriya – Matale –Kandy (Breakfast, Dinner)

After breakfast, visit the UNESCO World Heritage site of Sigiriya for an included visit to the Museum and an external
photographic moment, Optionally you may choose to climb the Sigiriya Rock Fotress at an extra cost or you could
visit a traditional batik making factory and get engaged at no extra cost. En route engage in a cookery
demonstration at a local Spice Garden and an educational tour of spices. Thereafter take part in an included
demonstration in Gem Cutting and Polishing, Followed by a traditional cultural show, Dinner and overnight stay at
hotel.

Day 4 Kandy – Nuwara Eliya (Breakfast, Dinner)

After an early breakfast embark on an included visit to a tea factory and estate to savour the experience of tea
plucking and tasting. Proceed to Nuwara Eliya ‘Little England’ for a city tour and experience the nostalgic colonial
heritage. As optional excursions you will have the opportunity to engage in boat ride or Soft Mountain trekking.
Return to Kandy after a delightful high tea at the former governor’s mansion ‘The grand hotel’ Dinner and overnight
stay at the hotel.

Day 5: Kandy – West Cost (Breakfast, Dinner)

After breakfast enjoy the comforts of the hotel at leisure. Late Morning, visit the Temple of the Tooth in time for the
ceremony of afternoon offerings “Thevava”. Explore Kandy by “Tuk Tuk” followed by a visit to the local bazaar. Next
will be visit to the Royal Botanical Gardens. Dinner and overnight stay at beach hotel.

Day 6: Negombo - Colombo (Breakfast)

After breakfast proceed to your departure flight or spend the morning at leisure till your departure flight.

